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One in 26 Americans will develop

epilepsy in their lifetime.  This staggering

statistic fuels our mission - to lead the fight to

stop seizures, find a cure and overcome the

challenges created by epilepsy.

The Epilepsy Foundation Western/Central

Pennsylvania (EFWCP), established in 1972, 

is an independently incorporated affiliate of 

the Epilepsy Foundation of America.  Staff in

regional offices in Harrisburg, Johnstown, and

Pittsburgh provide nationally recognized

programs, services, support, and events for

individuals and families living with epilepsy in 

49 counties in western and central PA.
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One in 26. When I think of this statistic, and I look around at

how many people I know and come into contact with on any given

day, it makes me realize just how common epilepsy is and what a big

job we have here at the EFWCP.  Just about everyone knows someone

affected by epilepsy and most of us love someone living with seizures. 

As Chair of the Board of Directors of the EFWCP, I am so proud of the

great work of this organization on behalf of the ONES we know,

the ONES we love, the ONES we educate and the ONES we

still need to reach.  The Board of Directors, Professional Advisory

Board, Emeritus Board and staff put forth tireless efforts to help

people with epilepsy to live a life without compromise.

We know we couldn’t do it without the entire Pittsburgh and

western/central Pennsylvania community.  I want to thank all of our

contributors for their time, their financial donations and for joining us

in our fight to make life better for all of the children, adults and

families coping with epilepsy every day.  

The EFWCP is working for everyone affected by epilepsy or seizure

disorders and hope that you will all continue to work with us in 2015.

Board Chair

Deb Rice-Johnson



Client   Demographics,   Age 

Unduplicated   Clients   Served   by   County 

SOCIAL MEDIA

2014 Facts and Figures

Followers:

2,950

1,142

387

336

Total   Clients

Served   in   2104*    2,598
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Community Education

Project School Alert 5,846
Total Audience  

Students 3,334

Teachers 1,738

Nurses 258

Other 516

Other Community 802
Education Audience  

Patient Education 231
Conference Audiences

Programs & Services

Family Event Participants 845

Camp Frog Campers 41

Service Dogs Placed 3
by Oscar Project  

Emergency Medication 36
Assistance Recipients  

Support Group 251
Participants 

Children Enrolled in 140
Start SMART

Learning Community 62
Participants  



Teens Speak Up! is a 

program organized by the Epilepsy 

Foundation of America which brings

teens from across the country to 

Washington D.C. to learn how to be an

epilepsy advocate.  This year, Grace

Lawrence and her family traveled to the

nation’s capital to help raise awareness

for people living with epilepsy in western and central Pennsylvania.  Grace

met Representative Glenn Thompson 

(pictured on left), her local congressman, 

as well as staff members from the offices 

of Representative Charlie Dent, Senator

Robert Casey, and Senator Patrick 

Toomey.

Picture it Purple.org is a new website that was

created in response to feedback from

parents who participated in the Local

Epilepsy Awareness Program (LEAP)

meetings.  Launched at the 2014

Pittsburgh Pirates Family Fun Run/Walk

for Epilepsy, PictureItPurple.org features

stories about families and individuals

raising epilepsy awareness in their own

communities along with pointers that can

help others replicate their success.

Contact the EFWCP to receive your copy of the published findings from the LEAP meetings.
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Start SMART is a program developed in

partnership with the UPMC Health Plan to empower parents

to advocate on behalf of their child and coordinate their

child’s health care.  Participants in the program work with an

EFWCP Start SMART coordinator and a nurse from the UPMC

Health Plan to connect with community resources and

maintain good communication with their entire care team.

our first purple party
was held on March 26th in Pittsburgh to

celebrate Epilepsy Awareness Day.

Individuals and families affected by

epilepsy came

together for an

evening of

dinner, dancing, and purple crafts.

The event also gave the community a

chance to say farewell to Judy Painter

(pictured on left), who retired from

her role as the President and CEO of

the EFWCP in 2014.



CAMP FROG is a nationally-recognized program that places extra

supportive and medical services into existing YMCA summer camp programs,

allowing children and teens living with epilepsy/seizure disorders to enjoy

camp just like their peers.  The EFWCP trains camp staff on seizure recognition

and first aid, and provides counselors in the cabins as well as additional

medical staff to supervise medication administration and any seizure related

medical care required.  The EFWCP sponsors two weeklong, overnight summer

sessions of Camp Frog located at Camp Conrad Weiser near Reading, and at

Camp Fitch near Erie. In addition to the medical support that Camp Frog

provides, the program helps

children to naturally develop

more independence, make

new friends, and learn new

skills at camp.

EDUCATION EVENTS are a priority for the EFWCP.  In 2014 we

held seminars, mini conferences, and

conferences throughout our region.  Topics

focused on: the transition from pediatric to

adult health care, epilepsy treatments, and

VNS Therapy.  For example, a special

conference designed for school nurses was

held to discuss epilepsy and related issues

like reentry into school after concussions.
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THE OSCAR PROJECT is a program that helps families

obtain seizure response dogs by providing

financial assistance.  Traditionally individuals

spend years on a waitlist before being matched

with a service dog.  The EFWCP partners with

organizations that are able to assist families

more quickly.  In 2014, the EFWCP placed three

dogs that were trained by G.L.A.D. (Great Lakes

Assistance Dogs).  The Oscar Project is made possible by the Michael R.

Zupancic Seizure Response Dog Endowment Fund.

Our Emergency medication program continues to

be very popular.  The EFWCP will provide a one-month supply of seizure

medications for a person who cannot afford their medications.  Then,

during that one month, staff work with the person to find programs and

supports to help them pay for their medication going forward.  36 people

benefitted from this program in 2014.

STUDIO E: the epilepsy art therapy Program is

sponsored by Lundbeck.  Participants explore the effect

of epilepsy on their lives in a therapeutic setting with an

art therapist.  Participants are encouraged to express

themselves by exploring many new art media including

clay, pastels, paint, fabric, mixed media, and more.   For

the first time in 2014, an evening of Studio E was tailored

to focus on children/teens during one of the Camp Frog

sessions.



The scholarship Program, which is now in its fourteenth year, provided

seven outstanding high school seniors, all of whom are living with epilepsy, a scholarship to

further their education.

A seventh individual, who wishes to remain

anonymous, was awarded a $1000 scholarship.

annamarie Green graduated

from Central Dauphin High

School in Dauphin County.

Annamarie attends St.

Francis University of PA and

is majoring in Social Work.

Kyle Haltenhoff graduated

from Jersey Shore Area High

School in Lycoming County.

Kyle is attending Rochester

Institute of Technology with

a major in Networking.

andrew vogel received the

Julie mccormick memorial

scholarship.  Andrew is a

graduate of Mt. Lebanon

High School and attends

Grove City College with a

major in Computer

Information Systems.

courtney Zawacki who lives

in Erie County, received the

uPmc center for inclusion 

in Healthcare scholarship.

She graduated from Fairview

High School. Courtney is

attending Edinboro University

with a major in Journalism.

Janelle sheaffer graduated

from Middletown Area High

School in Dauphin County.

Janelle is attending York

College of PA and majoring in

Elementary Education.

Katie Weakland, who is a

graduate of State College Area

High School in Centre County,

received the Paige Holland

memorial scholarship. This

$2,500 scholarship went to

the person who had the

overall highest scores. Katie

attends Pennsylvania College

of Technology and is majoring

in Radiology.
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Project School Alert is a free program for schools throughout

western and central Pennsylvania that prepares them by teaching the staff what to

look for and what to do if someone has a seizure.  In addition to training the staff,

the EFWCP provides educational programs for students of all ages, including a

picture book and coloring book program for the youngest audiences, an interactive

program for middle school students, and a program for high school that can be

taught as part of a health class.  This year 2,512 school staff and 3,334 students

were educated through this program.

The train-the-trainer program, which is funded through a

Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) grant, is a new program

that will increase the outreach capacity of the EFWCP.  The Train-the-Trainer

program is being piloted by three presenters, two EFWCP staff members and

one parent volunteer, who will utilize a new program called 1 in 26 that has

been developed for educating middle school-aged students.  This new

curriculum was developed as an adaptation of a national CDC program, which

was then modified based on suggestions from a focus group composed of

middle school-aged students, some of whom

have epilepsy.  The presentation includes a

series of videos that feature local children with

epilepsy talking about what having epilepsy and

seizures is like for them.  1 in 26 also features a

clicker system which provides each student a

remote that allows them to interact with the

presenter throughout the program.



A health Resources and Services Administration
(HRSA) grant was awarded to the EFWCP to increase outreach and provide 

services to individuals and families in rural areas of Pennsylvania over the next three years.

These approaches have included: regional learning communities, telemedicine, outreach to

primary care, and community health programs and transition to adult healthcare.  Recent 

accomplishments are showcased below.

2 telemedicine sites have been developed through a partnership with

Children’s Hospital of Pittsburgh of UPMC Department of Neurology and two 

medical home primary care practices, to enable families to participate in neurology

appointments from their local doctor’s office.

13 learning communities have been

established across the state to connect with families living with

epilepsy to learn about local needs and recommendations for

improving programs and services.  In 2014, 62 people

participated in these local conversations.

25 medical home primary care practices have

connected with the EFWCP through a partnership with the PA American Academy of

Pediatrics, Medical Home Initiative to increase their medical staff’s knowledge about

epilepsy and ability to better serve children and youth living with seizures and their

families.
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Epilepsy Awareness Day
For the third year, the Allen family hosted a fun-filled “Awareness Day in Memory of Joel

Hain, and hosted by Maggie and Auggie Allen.”  There were bounce houses and games, as

well as a dunk tank and food. Staff displayed information about epilepsy and the EFWCP

services, and all money raised benefited the EFWCP.

fashion Show
The fashion department at Mercyhurst College in Erie hosted a virtual fashion show to benefit the EFWCP.

Students showcased outfits created from stores at the local mall.  100 students and their families attended.

Angel Fundraiser
The South Lebanon Elementary School PTP organized an

Angel Fundraiser as part of the Santa’s Workshop.  When

children shopped for their families, they could purchase an

angel for $1.00.  The PTP chose the Epilepsy Foundation this

year in honor of a student with childhood epilepsy.

EFWCP supporters are excellent at Fundraising in Action.  Below we highlight some

successful fundraisers of the year.

Wiffle Ball Tournament 
Each spring the McCormick Family hosts a wiffleball

tournament in memory of their daughter Julie.  The first event

held in March of 2006, was very well received by Julie’s family

and friends, and the popularity of the event quickly grew.

This year they celebrated their 7th anniversary and raised

over $16,000 for the EFWCP. Since the event began they 

have raised over $85,000. 



Westmoreland sports dinner and auction
Thursday, November 13

Dr. Lou Catalano and his wife Diana have chaired this event for 26

years.  This year’s event had a country-western theme.  There was

something for everyone to enjoy—auction items ranged from

weekend getaways and autographed memorabilia to jewelry and

baskets of chocolate.  Over $40,000 was raised this year.

Mardi gras gala
Fat Tuesday, March 4

The 20th Annual Mardi Gras Gala honorees were David and

Cindy Shapira of Giant Eagle.  The Dinner Chairs for the event

were Dave Malone of Gateway Financial, Dan Onorato of

Highmark, David Porges of EQT, and Jim Rohr of PNC

Financial Services.  A record breaking $450,000 was raised

through 64 sponsorships, an auctioned painting, and

individual donations.
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On Saturday, July 19th over 1,600 participants came to the North

Shore with their ponchos and umbrellas for this very rainy 26th

Annual Pittsburgh Pirates Family Fun Run/Walk for Epilepsy.

Before the run/walk, several scholarships were presented to the

awardees, and windmill flowers were available to plant in the

“Tribute Garden.”  After the 5k run/2 mile walk, participants

attended an epic tailgate party on the Roberto Clemente Bridge.

$149,578 was raised.

Saturday, August 2nd was a beautiful day for the 12th annual

Harrisburg Senators Family Fun Run/Walk.  Over 500

participants packed City Island to “Walk for 1.”  Local radio

station WINK 104 was there to keep everyone entertained.

Following the run/walk participants packed the Carousel Pavilion

to celebrate with a tailgate party.  The run/walk raised $52,653.

In May and June the EFWCP participated in the Highmark Walk

for a Healthy Community.  Walkers came out to support the

EFWCP at Central Park in Johnstown, and on Beach

One of Erie’s Presque Isle State Park.  Participants proudly

wore purple bandanas as well as their own unique team shirts

to show their support for the EFWCP.  These two events raised

over $10,000.



             
         

                   

 

Special events occur 
throughout the year and include: 

 Mardi Gras Gala 

 Pi sburgh Pirates Family Fun 
Run/Walk for Epilepsy 

 Harrisburg Senators Family Fun 
Run/Walk for Epilepsy 

 Highmark Walk for a Healthy 
Community Erie 

 Highmark Walk for a Healthy 
Community Johnstown 

 Westmoreland Sports Dinner and 
Auc on 

     

        

      

                  

The EFWCP receives Financial support from a number of different avenues,

each of these are critical to our continued mission.

income

* Finances are shown on a fiscal year basis.  The EFWCP’s fiscal year shown is July 2013-June 2014.

Consider donating through Workplace Giving:

• Pennsylvania State Employees Combined Appeal (SECA): 2000-001

• Combined Federal Campaign (CFC): 99717

• United Way – ask your campaign manager for the EFWCP donor number (United Way of Southwestern PA uses #288)
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The emergency medication program
is a patient service that has a direct and immediate
impact on families.  The graph shows the cost of this
program for the most recent fiscal years.

expenses

camp frog is a very popular program among
those aged 8-17.  Many campers receive scholarships
to attend camp, as shown in the graph below.



2014  the  year  in  review

January
york support Group 
(First Thursday of odd numbered months)

lewisburg support Group 
(Last Monday of each month)

February
Hershey support Group 
(First Tuesday of each month)

Gettysburg support Group 
(First Tuesday of even numbered months)

March
mardi Gras Gala
Pittsburgh

legislative Breakfast
Capitol Building, Harrisburg

national Walk for epilepsy
Washington, DC

teens speak up!
Washington, DC

Teens Speak Up! representative, 
Grace Lawrence was featured in an 
article on the front page of her local 
newspaper, The Derrick.

epilepsy awareness day 
aKa Purple day 
March 26

April
service dog meet and greet, training
with families, and Pirates first Pitch
event

Three service dogs met their people in
April.  After receiving 2 months of
additional training, the dogs were reunited
with their forever families in June.

May
epilepsy mini-conference
Hershey

Dr. Gilliam, Dr. Jayant Acharya, and 
Dr. Vinita Acharya, all from Hershey
Medical Center, were the guest speakers.

scholarship recipients announced

first telemedicine visit held
Johnstown

Telemedicine allows patients to meet with
their neurology specialists via vidoechat
while in their primary care doctor’s office.

Highmark Walk for a Healthy 
community
Johnstown

June
local epilepsy awareness Project
(leaP) Parent facilitator team training
State College

Highmark Walk for a Healthy 
community
Erie

ems training
Allegheny County

EFWCP sponsored a presentation for 27
first responders.  Free Seizure Recognition
and First Aid Training programs are
available for a wide variety of audiences.

camp frog 
Camp Conrad Weiser, Wernersville

July
camp frog
Camp Fitch, North Springfield

Housing authority community days
Pittsburgh

Information about epilepsy and seizures
was shared with the community and
children were challenged with epilepsy-
related questions to win a chance to 
play Plinko.
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vns therapy seminar with 
dr. catalano
Monreoville

26th annual Pirates family fun
run/Walk for epilepsy
Pittsburgh

August
12th annual senators family 
fun/run Walk for epilepsy
Harrisburg

Gateway clipper cruise – 
with dr. valeriano
Pittsburgh

September
family Picnics
Erie and PIttsburgh

family social event w/Wellspan 
neurology
York

early reach initiative Parent
information session with ovr
Harrisburg

education event with dr. Bagic 
and cyberonics
Pittsburgh

October
filming for “i am one” video

Staff worked with a media company 
to film local teenagers with seizures 
talking about their experiences.  
The footage will be used to enhance 
middle school education programs.

disability mentoring day
Pittsburgh

train-the-trainer training
Pittsburgh

family Halloween spooktackular
WellSpan Neurology, York PA

Costumed attendees enjoyed an 
evening full of games, food, and 
decorating purple pumpkins. Two 
providers from WellSpan Neurology 
were on hand to answer questions 
from parents.

November
national epilepsy awareness month

epilepsy foundation of america 
reveals new logo

navigating the maze, transition to
adult health care seminar
UPMC, Pittsburgh

Westmoreland county sports dinner
and auction
Westmoreland

tomahawks Purple out for epilepsy
Johnstown

The Tomahawks, an NAHL team, play at the
Johnstown War Memorial.  Chuck-a-Puck
proceeds benefitted the EFWCP. The event
raised $206.

education event for Patients 
with dr. valeriano
Allegheny General Hospital, Pittsburgh

December
Johnstown support Group
(First Tuesday of every month)

Holiday Parties
Pittsburgh, Johnstown and York



2014 was a year of change and transition but the EFWCP has stayed true to the core values of the organization.  The

EFWCP is an agency that is always seeking new, effective ways to reach individuals in need through efficient programs.  

We are a place where the youth, parents and the individuals we serve are encouraged to have a leadership role.  We 

thrive on partnering with the community and our successes in 2014 demonstrate our desire and ability to find others 

who share these core values.

• The EFWCP continued its work with families through the Local Epilepsy Awareness Project (LEAP) and released 

outcomes and summary findings - local epilepsy awareness Project, a comprehensive report on the needs of families

raising children with seizures in Pennsylvania.  One of the key needs identified in this project was access to care for rural

families.  In 2015, a "telemedicine pilot" will be expanded to help encourage medical providers to adopt this efficient

means of providing care.

• EFWCP youth leaders worked with staff to revamp Project School Alert presentations and their feedback resulted in new

video clips for use in school presentations.

• The EFWCP announced the creation of a new respite care program; families will be able to enroll beginning in 2015.

• The high school scholarship program was expanded to include 7 scholarships, and one more will be added in 2015.

We know that this is only possible with the support and help of the Board of Directors, corporate community, private 

foundations, grantors and individual donors.  We cannot thank the community enough for joining us in our mission to 

fight seizures and epilepsy.  The EFWCP moves forward with great confidence knowing that it has a tremendously 

successful staff, a dedicated Board of Directors, passionate volunteers and incredibly generous supporters who will 

ensure the continued success of the organization.

Thank you to all who participate in making the EFWCP a phenomenal agency.  

President and CEO

Peggy Beem-Jelley
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Annual Report printing services generously provided by Heeter Direct.

Pittsburgh Office
1501 Reedsdale Street

Suite 3002

Pittsburgh, PA 15233

412-322-5880

800-361-5885

412-322-7885 Fax

Johnstown Office
Commerce Centre

1001 Broad Street

Suite 240

Johnstown, PA 15906

814-262-7494

814-262-7495 Fax

Harrisburg Office
3507 Market Street

Suite 203

Camp Hill, PA 17011

717-730-6779

800-336-0301

717-730-6727 Fax

Find us online at www.efwp.org

facebook.com/efwcp

pinterest.com/efwcp

@efwcp

efwcp



1 in 26 Americans will develop epilepsy

How many people do you know?
Please consider making a donation to the Epilepsy Foundation Western/Central PA 

to help us continue to provide quality services.

Visit www.efwp.org/donate today!
Scan this QR Code 
to watch the EFWCP’s 
2014 Annual Giving Video




